My SkillSource Course Libraries

- All subscription terms are for 1 year (named user accounts).
- Each user gets unlimited access to all courses listed in each library, e-Books and online technical reference, Knowledge Assessments, and other learning & reference resources in the My SkillSource site.
- Subscriptions for individuals may include one or more course libraries.

» **Computer Professional - $150.00** (includes all courses listed at link below; does not include vLabs, indicated by green icons)
Includes over 1500 courses in the areas of Networking, Operating Systems, Programming, Web Development, and Design & Media. Also includes over 1300 digitized technical reference books!
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Computer Professional Platinum - $399.00** (includes all courses listed PLUS access to all vLabs indicated by green icons in course list)
The Computer Professional Library above enhanced with vLab exercises. vLab technology is live, hands-on experience with real equipment in a protected environment. vLabs are not simulations. They are live training labs on real servers, routers, and switches over the internet.
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Cisco - $150.00** (includes all courses listed at link below; does not include vLabs, indicated by green icons)
Includes courses that prepare for CCNA and CCNP certifications. Also effective for those who simply want to expand their skills and knowledge with Cisco technologies. Includes 125 hours of training. (It is also recommended to add the vLAB bundle (below) for added hands-on lab work with live Cisco routers and switches.)
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Cisco Platinum - $399.00** (includes all courses listed PLUS access to all vLabs indicated by green icons in course list)
Includes the Cisco library above enhanced with vLab technology. vLab technology is live, hands-on experience with real equipment in a protected environment.
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Cisco Advanced Technologies - $150.00**
90+ courses covering advanced networking technologies such as: CallManager, IOS, IPT, IPv6, MSCV, MPLS, Optical Networking, Routing, Security, Service Provider, Storage Networking, and Wireless. Tremendous coverage and value.
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Office Productivity - $40.00**
Includes over 350 courses in the areas of Desktop Applications including Microsoft Office, WordPerfect, Internet Browsers, Windows, Macintosh, and more. Also includes over 100 digitized technical reference books, online certifications, and community forums.
[View Course List & Outlines](#)

» **Project Management - $70.00**
This library covers all key areas of Project Management training, including planning, executing, controlling, and closing a project. Complete Project Management Certification is covered (courses are authorized by Project Management Institute and comply with PMBOK standards). Additionally, both Microsoft Project software and IT Project+ Certification (CompTIA) are covered. Includes over 95 hours of training.
[View Course List & Outlines](#)
Additional Specialty Libraries

» Communications Technologies - $150.00
This training library provides courses and technical reference in the area of Networking Communications and Wireless Technology. Includes over 100 hours of "vendor-neutral" training and many technical reference books covering telephony and wireless.
View Course List & Outlines

» IT Security - $150.00 (includes all courses listed)
Targeted at IT Security Specialists and Networking Professionals, this training package includes over 100 hours of training. Prepares technologists for CISSP and Security+ (CompTIA) Certifications. Learn more...
View Course List & Outlines

» Business Fundamentals - $50.00
We've partnered with Harvard Business School Publishing and QuicKnowledge, the leaders in business education, to provide courses on Communications, Management, Leadership, Team Building, Business Writing, and more. These courses help employees learn essential management and leadership skills necessary to thrive on the job.
View Course List & Outlines

» Business Fundamentals Premium - $130.00
The library delivers training that increases the effectiveness of managers and business professionals. Courses provide principles and guidelines, job aids, and activities that map to real world situations. These premium courses feature business simulations with scenarios that reflect common challenges. Students apply their newly acquired skills by making decisions throughout the simulated scenario, accessing guidance and altering decision history when desired. 80 Courses
View Course List & Outlines

» Harvard ManageMentor PLUS - $185.00
We've partnered with Harvard Business School Publishing (HBSP) to bring you best-in-class content from the most respected name in business education. These courses, covering leadership, communication skills, decision-making, influencing and motivating others, financial acumen provide information-rich, fast-paced content. The Harvard Manage Mentor PLUS library contains 41 critical topics tied to key management, leadership, communication skills, strategy, and decision-making responsibilities. 41 Courses
View Course List & Outlines

» Stepping Up to Management - $236.00
(Harvard Business School courses) The Stepping Up to Management library includes a comprehensive series of topics to help newly promoted managers become effective managers such as Understanding Your New Role, Working Through Others, Managing & Developing People, and Organizing Resources, Time & Meetings. 8 Courses
View Course List & Outlines

For additional information or to purchase subscriptions, please contact:

Leah Schanke
Training and Development Specialist,
Office of Human Resources
Phone: (646) 660 – 6618
Leah_schanke@baruch.cuny.edu
http://www.baruch.cuny.edu/hr/td.htm